
Outline for Answer 

Physiol-02A4 Outline the physiological factors that influence pulmonary 
vascular resistance. 
 
Background 
 
Pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) = impedance to blood flow through lungs, i.e. 
from RV to LA 
 
Pulmonary circulation is low pressure low resistance system  

- PVR is only 1/10 of systemic vascular resistance 
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where, PAP = pulmonary artery pressure, LAP = left atrial pressure, CO = cardiac 
output 
 
∴ PVR ≈ (15 – 5 mmHg)/ (5 L/min) ≈ 2 mmHg•min/L (also known as Wood units) 
This is equivalent to 160 dyne•s–1•cm–5 
 
Resistance through pulmonary vasculature is governed by Hagen-Poieuille equation 

i.e. 
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Factors Influencing PVR 
 
1. Blood viscosity 
↓haematocrit ! ↓blood viscosity ! ↓PVR 
 
2. Vessel radius 
↓vessel radius (or combined cross-sectional area of all vessels) ! ↓↓PVR 
 
This is influenced by: 
Mechanical 

- ↑cardiac output (e.g. with exercise) ! recruit pulmonary capillaries ! ↓PVR 
- FRC ! PVR minimum 
- at high lung volume ! compression of alveolar vessels ! ↑PVR 
- at low lung volume ! compression of extra-alveolar vessels ! ↑PVR 
- high PEEP ! ↑West zone1 (Palv > Part) ! compression of alveolar vessels ! 

↑PVR 
 
Chemical 

- hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction ! ↑PVR 
- sympathetic stimulation (e.g. pain) ! vasoconstriction ! ↑PVR 
- local vasoconstrictors: endothelin, acidosis, etc ! ↑PVR 
- local vasodilators: NO, prostacyclins, etc ! ↓PVR 
- drugs: sympathomimetics, prostaglandins ! ↑PVR 
- drugs: NO, milrinone, sildenafil ! ↓PVR 

 



Outline for Answer 

Examiner’s comments – 57% of candidates passed this question. 
 
The main points expected included the following: 
" Approximate normal values (and normal range) with correct units. 
" The relationship between pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR), pulmonary 

perfusion pressure, and cardiac output. 
" The effects of cardiac output and pulmonary artery pressure on PVR by distension 

and recruitment of vessels. 
" The influence of lung volume on PVR by its effect on the diameter of extra- and 

intra-alveolar vessels, with the lowest PVR being at functional residual capacity. 
" The influence of alveolar oxygen tension on regional and global PVR. Candidates 

who discussed the mechanism of these effects scored higher marks. 
"  
Additional marks were awarded for describing the role of nitric oxide, the effect of 
blood viscosity, the effect of autonomic factors, the effect of hormones such as 
serotonin and histamine, and the effect of changes in posture. 
Candidates who indicated that PVR was better described as pulmonary vascular 
impedance, giving reasons, also gained extra marks. 
 
Several candidates wasted time providing unnecessary information such as detailed 
descriptions of West's zones of the lung, the benefits of hypoxic pulmonary 
vasoconstriction, or the difference between laminar and turbulent flow. 
 
 


